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Appointed Day . 
ORDER, DATED 4TH FEBRUARY, 1948, MADE BY THE MINISTRY'OF LABOUR 

AND NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDER THE .NATIONAL INSURANCE 
. (INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) ACT (NORTHERN IREL~~), 1946. 

1948. No. c3S 
The Ministry of Labour and N~tional Insurance, in exercise of the 

powers confera:ed Iby subsecti.on . ( I ) of section 87 of the . N ationa( Insur
ance (Industrial Injur-ies) Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and of' all 
other powers enrubling it in that ,behalf, hereby makes the following 
oDder:- . 

" 1. The appointed day for the purposes of the said Aot shall be the 
5th 'day of July, 1948. 

2. . This .order- may be dtedas ,the National Insurance (Industrial 
Injuries) (Appointed Day) Order JNorbhern Lreland), 1948. 

Given under the Official Seal of the Ministry .of Lrubour and 

G 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland ;f:.l;lis 4th day of 

L.S~_. February, 1948. 
Brian Maginess, 

Minister of Labour and National 
Insurance for Northern Ireland. 

Benefit 
REGULATIONS, DATED 1ST JULY, 1948, MADE BY THE INDUSTRIAL 

INJURIES JOINT AUTHORITY AND THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE (INDUSTRIAJ;, 

. jJ INJURIES) ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), '1946. 

~~ ~~~ $~.J-o •• ( N.) N;;'t9f48. ' No. 203 , 

Citation, 
commence
ment and- , 
in,terpre-

, tation. 

The Industdal Injuries Joint Authority, in exercise of the powers 
conferred by sections 12, 14 (5), IS, :f8, 19, 23, 29, 30 , 33, 34, 35, 
78; 81' and 85 of, and paragraphs I, 5 and 7 of the -Fourth Schedule 
to, the National Insurance ('Industrial Injmies) Act (Northern Ireland), 
1946, and the Ministry of Labour and National Insurance, in exercise 
of the powers conferred by se'ction 32 (I) of the said Act, and of all 
other powers enrubling them in that behalf, hereby make the following 
regulations:- . 

PART I 

GeneraZ 
1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the National Insurance 

(Industrial '.Injuries) (.Benefit) Regula.tions (Northern Ireland), 1948, 
and shall come into operation on'the 1st July, 1948. 

(2) In these'regulations, unless the context otherwise requires
II the Act" means the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) 

Act :tN.orthern Ireland), 1946; 
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., the National Insurance Act ", means the National Insurance Act 
(Northern Ireland), I946; 

", the Workmen's 'Compensation Acts" means 1he Workmen's Com
pensation Acts {Northern Ireland), I927 to I943, or the enact
ments'repealed by the, Workmen's Compensation Act (Northern 
Ireland), I 927', or the enactments repealed by the WOl'kmen's 
Co!lipensatiQn Act, I906; , ' 

.r the MinistrY i, meCl,ns the Ministry Qf L~bollr ,and National Insur-
, an,ce for Northern Irelanq; , 

" determining authority " me~ns an insuranc~ officer, a local ~ppeal, 
tribunal or the umpire, fiS the case may'require, appointed or 
constituted for the purposes of the Act; 

and other' expressions have the' sam~' m~anings as in the Act. 
(3) References in thes'e regulations to any enaCtment, scheme, 

order, instrument or regulations shall include references to any such 
enactment, 'scheme, order, instrument or :regulations as amended by any 
'subsequent enactment, scheme" order, instrument or regulations. 

(4) The ttiterpretation Act, I92I, applies to the :interpretation of 
these regulations as it applies to the ihterpreta;tion of an Act of the 
Padiament' of Northern Irelarid., 

PARTn 
Injury and J)isablem~nt Benefit 

2.-(I) Subsection (2) of section'12 of the Act (which subsection Assessment 
lays down general prin~iples relating to the assessment' of 1ihe extent of disable- " ' 
of disa)Jleme'nt) shall have 'effect subject' to the provisions of this ;~~~rili~~ 
regulation. " degrees of 

(2) Where' 'as a result of the relevant accident the cl<;Limant has disableme!J,t. 
'suffered a~ injury specifie,d in the' first column.of the First 'Schequle 

to these ,regulations then, unJess the case is one to which: the next 
follo~ing paragraph: applies,' the loss of faculty suffered by the claimant 
as a' result of that injury shall be treated for the purpose of sectionI2 
of the Act' (which section relates generally to the assessment'of disable
mentand to' disablement benefit) is resulting in the degree of, disablement 
set against such injury in the second column of the said First Schedule: 

Provided that where a' person has suffe~ed an injury, spepified in the 
said First Schedule which includes any other injury so speciP.ed, this 
paragraph shall only' apply to the first mentioned injury. ' 

'.(3) ,Where ,as a result of the relevant accident the claimant has 
, , suffered an Injury specified' in ,the said First Schedule, but-' 

(a), as a, result of that injury the, clainian<t may be expected, 
, having regard to his physical ana mental condition at the 

date of the assessment in' respect thereof, to be subject to 
greater disabilities than would normally be incurred as a 
result of, such an injury; or 

PPA 

,,,,, 
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• ,J.,:, (b )~he, part of fu~ boody by: which the injury was sustaine~ would 
nQt, apart from that in1ury, have been normal at the date of 
'the assessment; - , ' 

·.the loss of faculty suffered by the claimant as a result of such injury 
,shall be, assessed by reference to the degree of disablement set against 
$uch injury in the second column of the said First Schedule subject to 
such adjustment as may be reasonable in the circutnsta~ces of the case. 

',' '(4) For the purpose of assessing the extent of the disablement 
resulting from any injury which is nofspecified ,hi the said First Schedule, 
the,inedical board or the medical appeal tribunal (as the case may be) 
'inay have such regard as' maybe app:ropriate to the provisions of para
graph (2) or paragraph (3) of this regulation. ' 

(5) Where as' a result of the relevant accident a Claimant has 
'suffered an 'injury to an ol1gan at' his >body which in a person whose 
physiCal condition is normal would be one of two similar organs, the 
'functions of which would be 'interchangeable or complementary, in 
assessing the extent of the disablement' re'sulting from the relevant loss 
:offaculty :for any period d~ring which the claimant may, be expected 
'.to :be 'Subject to any disability resulting from that injury- " 

" '" 

" 'r 
" ' 

(a) any disability in respect of the other organ to which, the 
claimant would in any case have been subject by reason of 
a congenital defect, or an injury or disease received or con
tracted before the relevant accident and not attri>butable to any 
accident against which he was insured under the Act" shall 
nevertheless :be treated as having 'been incurred as a result,of 

,the relevant lo.ss ?f faculty; , ,,' , 
(b) subject as hereafter provided in this regulation, -anydlsabU~ty 

'in respect of the other organ to which the claimant would not 
have been subject but for some injury or di?ease received' or 
contracted after the relevant accident and not attributable to 
that accident or any other accident against which he was 
insured under the Act, shall be treated as having been incurred 
as a result of th~ relevant loss of faculty; 

Provided that, subject to proviso (b) ,of subsection (5) of 
section I2 of the Act (which provides for per~entages which 
are not multiples of ten to be treated'as multiples 'of ten), 
the degree of d~s~blement which shall be treated as resulting 
fr?m such relevant loss of faoulty shall be thatappropri!ite 
to one half, of the percentage at which the extent of disable~ 
inent ,reSUlting' from the relevant loss of fact:llty ~o.uld other:
wise, and apartftom the sai.d pr,oviso (b), be assess·ed.' _. 

, (6) The provisions' of the la~t' foregoing' paragliaph ~hall not have 
effect in r:espect of. a cast to which, sub-paragr~Ph: (b) thereof relates 
u.:rile~s ,the: asse'ssinei},t in res.pect Qf the' i:elevant loss Q'f faculty would 
lie there!by increased: ' ",-"", , . '" . 
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,:3." Where the extent 'of a claimant's disablement is assesse,d at any Amount of 
-of the degrees of- disablement severally specified in' the first column disab~e~ent 
~f: the Second Schedule to these regulations, the amount of any disalble- gratUlt1e~, 
men t ,gratuity. pa ya,ble shall---: ..' 

~. ~- .. 

(a) if the period taken into account by that assessment is:liinited 
by reference to the claimam's life or' is not. less than seven 
years, be the amount specified in the' second column of that 
Schedule as appropriate to that . degree of disablement; , 

(b) in any other case, be an amount which bears the same 
proportion to' the amount so specified as . the. period taken into 
a'ccollnt by- the assessment bears to. a period of seven yeats, 
a fraction of a. shilling being, for this purpose; treated as a 
shilling. 

~:.:4-.~EI)' Subject to the:following provisions of this .regulation, a child Injury 
.under the upper limit of compulsory school age shall be entitled to injury benet1. . 
ben.efi tip: accordance with the. provisions of section II of· the Act. . ~~K~re~ ~~ 
. (2) The weekly rate of injury benefit in the caSe of any .,such school age. 

thild shall be as follows, that is to say:-
.,.. . (a} where the relevant employment or (if more than one) the 

. relevant employments was or amounted ill the aggregate ~o, 
full time employment or substantially full time employment, 
twenty-two shillings and sixpence; 

. . (b) in any other case, seven shillings and sixpence; , 
and such i.njury benefit shall. not be payable otherwise than to a parent 
or guardian of the child or a person appointed by the Ministry to 
feceiye tlie' benefit on 'behalf 'of the child. ' 
J', ':, . (3) -In the last foregoing par<'l-graph, the expression "relevant 
employment " means any employment in which the child was or would 
ibut for the relevant in~ury have 'been employed during the 'calendar 
week in which as the result of the relevant injury he first became 
incapable of work. 

PART III 
Increase of Injury and Disablement Benefit ", ' 

. 5.-,(I) ,Where in any case a beneficiary is entitled to o~ has received Payments in 
a, disalblement gratuity and the period taken into account by the assess~ resp~ct of 
., .' h f d t ' hb fi' haIl ,specIal ment m respect t ereo excee s wo years, suc ene clary- s. .. as hardship 

respects that gratuity, have the like rights to payments in' respect of where 
'speciai'hardship as ~e would have had by way of increase of disable~ent?ene:fi~iaJt 
pension under section I4 of the Act if the disablement gratuity h~9- been ~ ;~~ui~y, 0 

a disablement pension payable during the periqd so taken int<! account .. 
"', '. (2) A benefiCiary who' is entitled as respects a disa;blemeht gratuity 

to payments' in respect of'special hCl-rdship by. virtue of the preceding 
paragraph of "this regulation shall, if he makes an application in that 
behalf at any time before that gr~tuity'or 'any part thereof has been' 
paid. to. him; Ibe " entitled,. subject to the proviso to ~ubsection (7) of 
section I2 of the Act,' to a disablement :pens,ion in lieu of' such gratuity 
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, for any part of the period taken into a<:count by the, asses~ment d,uring 
which he may be entitled to an increase 'of such pension in respect 

,of' special hardship. under section :i:4 of the Act,. and the weekly, ' , 
rate of such pension shall be .detennined in accordance with the Third 

increase of 
disablement 
pension for' 
constant 
attendance. 

Schedule to the.?e, regUlations. . 
(3} Where a pension ,has been' paYa!ble. under the last foregoing 

paragraph in lieu of a gratuity for any period and the beneficiary 
ceases to be entitled to an increase of such pension under the provisions 
of sectron 14 of the Act, the amount of that gratuity shall be treated 
as redu<:ed by the ainounts which have been paid to the beneficiary 
by 'way of such pension, other than any increas~' thereof under tlle 
said section 14, and, subject to the, provisions of these regulations, the 
balan<:e' (if any) shall then be payable accordingly. 

6. The amount by which the weekly rate of disa!blemeilt pension 
may be increased under section 15 of the Act where constant attendance 
is required by a beneficiary as a result of the relevant loss of faculty 
shall-- " 

(a) where the beneficiary is to a sUbstanNal extent dependent, 
on such atte:o.dan<:e for the necessities of life (not being a case 
to which paragraph (b)' of this regulation relates) and is likely 
to remain so, dependent for a prolonged period, be" twenty 
shillings un:l~ss the attendance so required is part time only, 
in which case the amount shall'be such lesser. sum as maybe 
reasona:ble in the circumstances; . ' 

, (b) where the ben~ficiar:Y is so severely disabled as to be entirely 
or 'almost entirely dependent on such atteIl!dan<:e 'for the 

'necessities of life, and is likely to -remain so dependent fora 
prolong~d period and the attendance ,so requited is whole 
time, be forty shillings. 

7.~(I)A beneficiary shall not be entitled to an increase of benefit 
in respect of his ,wife under section I~ of the,·Act (which'pr'Qvides for an 

Increase 'of 
benefit in 
'respect of a 
wife; and increase 9f injury ,benefit or disablement pension in ,respect of a bene-
6~~f~~ti~.n fici~'s 'wi.fe or s?me ~ther. ad~lt d~penda~t of the "?eneficiary) f~r any 
, ,. g, penod dunng whlch, hIS wlfe'ls engaged, m' any gamful occupatlOn or 

occrip3:tions from which' her weekly earnings, calculated or estimated 
iii. accordance with the following provisions, of this regulation, exceed 
twenty shillings. 

- (2) Ror, the purposes of paragraph· (r) of this regulation, the 
weekly earnings, of a: wife shall be ascertained .in the following 
inanner:"":':' 

(a) in the' c~se ,of i!1jury benefit or of disablement pension pay
aple to a beneficiary who is receiving approved hospital treat.: 
ment and Who is not entitled to unemployability supplement
m where the wife is .employedin one employment only in 

respect of which she, receives a regular, weekly wage of ,a 
, fixed amount, by reference to that weekly wage; or ' 

, '. 
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(ii) where the ,wife is not so employed or does not receivE! a 
regular weekly wage of a fixed amount and a claim for 
the' increase is made in respect of a period of seven days 
(including Sunday), by reference to her earnings in that 

, period;' . 
(b) in the case of disablement pension payable to ,a benefi~iary , 

. who is 'entitled to an unemployability supplement, if there 
are earnings by'" the wife in, the period of seven days im
mediately preceding the day in the week prescribed for the 

, payment of t4e pension, by reference to those ~arnings; 
(c) iJ;l any case not covered by either of the foregoing sub-para

graphs; in such manner as the determining authority may 
decide to be appropriate, having regard to 'all the, circum
stances of thet;ase. 

(3) For the purposes 'of paragraph (I) ?f this regulation, the 
amount ,to be taken into account, in respect of any weekly earnings 
ascertained in accordante with the foregoing paragraph of this regula
tion shall be limited to the net 'remuneration 9r profit in respect of any 
gainful; occupation or occupations,' and; in particular, in so far as 
such earnings consist of' salary Qrw;J.ges, no account., shall be taken 
~:- ' , ' , , 

(a) any sums the deduction of which from' salary or wages 'is 
authorised by statute; , " 

(b) the reasonable 'expenses; if any, incurred by the wife in 
connection with employment in such occupation: . 

Provided ·that where the amount of the weekly earnings is, 
by, reason of ,the Circumstances of the occupation in which the wife 
is engaged" not immediately ascertainable, the alllO-qIlt to be taken 

'into accouJ;ltas aforesaid shall be calculated or estimated in such 
manner and on such basis as may be ,decided by the deter~ining 
authority to be appropriate, having regard to all the circumstances of 
the caSe." " 
, 8.-(r) For the purposes of paragraph (c)' of subsection (I) of 1;ncrease of 
section 18 of the Act (which relates to aninerease of benefit in respect bdeneftt

d 
fotr-

f 1', f b fi' b'" h f h di . ,epen en o are 'ahve 0 a ene Clary SU' Ject to slie urt er con tions as, may relatives 
, be prescribed) the relati:ves shall be the persons who bear, any such and ~ufther 

I t ' h' t th b fi' "'fi d' th', "F' th S 'h d 1 condItions re a IOns lp a e ene Clary as 1S .specl e, 'illeour ,c e u e to applicable, 
these regulations, and shall include any person who is aJ;lys~ch relative 
by adoption and any person who would, be such a relative if some 
.person ,born illegitimate ha<;i been .!born legitimate, but shall not include 
any per.son who i,s a child. 

(2) The following further 'con,di#ons shall apply in relation to any 
!!uch relative as is mentio'ned in the' foregoing paragraph=-:-, , 

(a) Where such relative is ,a woman, a ,beneficiary shall not 
be ,entitled to an increase of benefif under the said section 18 
in respect of her for. any period durin~ which she is engaged 
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lnany. gainfui occupation .or .. occupations from' :which her 
weekly ·earnings. (calculated or estimated.in .~uch manner and 
on such basis as is prescribed by the last foregoing regula
tion for the purposes of the said section 18 in relation to the 
earnings. of a wife) exceed twenty shillings. ' 

.(b)Where any such relative is 'a 'man, an increase shaH not be 
paya!ble in respect of him for any period 'other th~n a period 
during which he is incapable 6f self-support ,: \ 

-. " 

(c) .Where any such ,relatiye is a m.a.r-tied: woman,. an increas~ 
shall not be payable in respect of her for any period other 
than a period during which-

(i) she is not residing with and is u~lable to oibtain any, 
financial' assistance from her husband; or 

(ii) her husband is i~capa!ble of self-support and is riot entitled, 
to ail increase ·of benefit in respect' of her 'under the Ac~ 
or the National Insurance Act. . ,: 

,·9. For the' purposes of paragraph (d) of subsection (r) ·of ,section:':i8 
of the Act (which relates': to' an increase of ,benefit 'iIi i'espect aLa: 
female person, not being a child, who ):las the care of a child :or 
children 'of the beneficiary!s family),' the following' further conditions 
sb,all apply in relation to any such female 'person: -"-' . 

(a) A ,beneficiary shall 'n6t'be 'entitl~d to. an inoreaSe of benefit 
under the said. section 18 in respect of any'such female persoll 

. unless-

, (i) . she is residing' with the, beneficiary ~nd is wholly or mainTy 
maintained by him;. or ' '. 

(b) 

(ii) ,she.is employed by. the -beneficiary in an employment fiom' 
which her. weekly earnings (calculated or esHmatedin such 
manner and on such basis as is prescribed by regulation C] 
for tp,e purpose' of the said section 18 in, re,1at}on to the 
ear~ings of a wife) are 'not 1l?,ss than s~xteeD,. shillings; .and 
wa~ 'so employed by him before the date of the releva:g.t 
accident, sulbject to the' qualification that the condition of 
employment before that date shall not apply in a case: 
where the necessity. for .h~r· employrilent first arose ,there.:... 
after. , , , 

A benefi~iary shall -not be" entit1~dto an Increase of benefit 
under the said section 18' in respect of any such female' pe'rson 

" for any period' during: whioh that female .. person is engaged 
in any gainful occupation or: occupations. (other -tha:fi -:her. ~ 

,employment by the beneficiary) from which her ,weekly earn- ' 
.. iugs (calculated or estimated in such manner, and on such 

basis as ,is prescribed 'as a:ioresaid .for the purpose of the 
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said section 18) exceed, in the case' of such a person a~ is 
residing with .. the beneficiary, tweniy shillings, or in any 
other case, thirty shillings.' . 

.. . '. (c) A beneficiary shall not be' entitled to' an increase of benefit 
:. under the said 'section .18' in respect of any such female person 

. unless the beneficiary iserititled to an increase of benefit in 
respect of a child of his family or a child treated as such for 
the 'purposes of section 17 of the Act (whioh provides for an 
increase of benefit in respect of a child), or would, be so 
entitled but for the provisions of regulations made in Part VII 
relating to overlapping benefits. 

PART IV 

4djustme1Jt of Benefit .for Successive Accidents 

. ·.10.-:-{r).·In .a. case::where- . Adjustment 

( ) , h' ·tl d It f 'd t t of benefit for a a person· w 0 IS enh e , as a resu 0 an aCC1 en, 0 asuccessive 
.. disablement pension (hereafter in this paragraph referred to accidents 
as an'~' existing pension '.') which is payable in respect ofwd .. herbel a 

, f' . d h' h' l' . d b f t lsa ement .an 'assessment or a peno W 1C IS Im1te y re erence 0 gratuity is 
that person's. lifC:), becomes as a result of any other accident payable. 
subject to. a loss. of faculiy which is likyly to be. permanent 

. and in respect of which a .disable:r.nent gratuity would, but 
for this regulation, be payable; and . 

(b) the. aggregate amount 'of the assessme~t in respect of the 
existing pension and of the assessment in respect of which 
such disablement gratuity would be payable would, jf' it 
were the amount of the· a;;sessmentof the extent of dis-, 
ablement resulting from anyone accident suffered by that ", .J, • ' ,.,:.';, 

person, have entitled him to receive a' disablement pension. 
C).t a higher rate than the rate of such existing pension; 

'then, if, at any 'time before his claim' for disablement benefit 
is determined, he so elects, that person shall be entitled' to 
a disablement pension in lieu of the' said disab~ement 
,gratuity, at a rate equal to the difference between the said 
higher r'ate and the rate of the existing pension. 

: (2) In a case in which a person who is entitled as a result of any 
aCCIdent to a disablemerit pension would but for the provisions of this 
paragraph become entitled in respect of any other accident to a dis
ablement gratuity (not being a case jn which he is entitled to a 

, disablement pension in lieu of suchgratuity)-

. (a) if the',assessment iIi respect 'of which such pensio~ is pay
able to him amounts. to not less than one· hundred per cent., 
such person .shall not. be entitled to receive any disable
ment gratuity in respect of such' other accident; , 
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(b), in any other case; such pe~bn shall not be entitled to' 
receive by way of a, disablement gratuity in respect of such 

'other accident, an amount eXGeeding that which would be' 
payable i~ respect o~ .an assessment 'equal to. the diffe~ence 
between one hundred per cent. and the percentage of:, the 
assessmen( in respect of which such, pen~ion' is pay~ble:' to 
him, ' 

(3) For the l,"espective pur-poses of the, two' preceding p?-ragraphs 
,of this regulation"":"" 

(a) references to an ~xisting pension within the meaning of 
paragraph (I) of thjs regulatioil. and to any disabJement 
pension in paragraph (2) respectively shall incl~de refer
ences to all such pensions which may be payable to' the 
person ,concerne'd, and teferenc~ to the amount pi the 
assessmeI,lt in respect of which, and the rate, at whkh,any 

, such pension ii3 ,payable shall include references to the 
aggrega,te amount of, the assessments in respect of whichoi 
the. aggregate, of the rates at' which all such pensions ' are 
payable as aforesaid; , 

(b) the e:x;tent by which the assessment jn respect.of which any 
'disablement pension is payable is increased by virtue of the 

, '. provisions of section I6 of, the Act (whi¢h relates to the 
incr~ase ,of disablement pension during, approved hospital 
treatri1ent) shall be disregarded. ' 

Adjustment. ll.-(I) When:)' a person who is entjtled to a disablement pension 
,~~ ~~C::::~n in, respect of ~rtya~cident suffered by him-
ie~pect.6f . ' , 
successive (a) has received, or is entitled, tOla d~sableII1.ent gratuity in 
ac¢idents. :respect of any other accid~nt; and 

(b) .as a result. of the loss of faculty in ~espect of which he has' 
,received 01," is entitled ,to that gratuity; is ~ncapable .<;>f work 
and, is likely- to r,emain' permanently so incapable; 

the provisions of section I3 of the Act (which relate,!o an increase ,of 
·disablerp.ent pension by way of unemployability' supplement} l;hall 
apply as jf that loss of faculty resulted from the' acciqent in respect 

. of which such disablement pension is payable'. 

{2} Where'a person~ , 

(a) wouid be entitled' to a disablt~meiit pen~i0hin respecto£' 
arty accideIJ,t ,but for the' provis~ons of paragraph (a) of 
su1;>section (I) of section 29 of the Act (which imp9se limits 
on the aggregate weekly ,rates of.benefit ',payable for the 
same: period in' respect ofi3uccessive accidents);' and' , 

. , ' 
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(b) by reason only of those provisions ,is unable ~o satisfy the 
conditions for the receipt o~ an increase of that pension by 
way of un~~loyability 'supplement under section I3 of 
the Act; . . 

the provisions of the said section I3 shall apply ~s if such d~sablement 
pension were payable to that beneficiary. ' 

. '.. 
(3) At any time at which the sum total of the' 'several assess-. 

ments ,in respect of two or more accidents suffered by any' person 
amounts'to not less than one hundred per cent. du,ring the continuance 
of the periods respectively taken into accoUIit thereby, the weekly rate 
of any disablement pension which is payable to him m~y be in
creased in accordance with the provisions of section IS of the Act if 
he requires constant attendance as a result of tbe loss of faculty 
resulting from anyone or more of sll.ch accidents, wbether or not that 
pension is payable ~n respect of' an' assessment of orte hundred per 

,cent. orin respect of that loss of faculty. . 

(4) A beneficiary who has suffered two or more accidents shall • 
not be entjtled at any time to more than one of each of the following 
increases of benefit, that is to say-

(a) by way of unemployability supplemeJ;lt, u,nder section I3 of 
the Act; 

(b) in respect, of the need of constant attendance, under section 
IS of the Act; -

,(c) in respect of a child, under section I7 of the Act; 

(d) in respect of an adult dependartt, under section I,B of the 
Act. 

PART V 
Death Benefit 

1~. Section I9 of the Act (which relates to death benefit for widows) Wid<;>w's 
shall have effect- penSlon. 

(a) as if the reference in subsection (I) of that section (which 
relates to the conditions of such benefit) to periodical pay
ments of not less than the prescribed, amount were a refer
ence to periodical payments which would amount to an 
average weekly rate of not less than five shillings; 

(b) during the thirteen weeks next following the death of the 
deceased, as ~f a reference to the sum of thirty-six shillings 
were substituted for the references in subsection (3) of that 
section (whi~h relates to the weekly rates of pensions pay
able to widows) to the sums of thirty shillings and twenty 

,shillings respectively. 
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'. ·13 •. ':':For the purpos6p:bf'section 23 of the' Act (whic,h relates to 
deatli=benefit for such relatives ·of a 'deceased m.sured 'person as may 
be prescribed), the relatjves sha:1f be the persons who beat any such 
relationship to the deceased as is specified.iIi the Fourth··Schedule to 
t4,es.(;) .. regulations. (qtherwis~ than as. a parent'wjtJ;:iin. the·. meaniI!g ,Qf 
section 22 of the Act, which relat~S" to death benefit for par:ents) 'aJ;ld'. 
shall inc,:lude any person who is suc,h. ,a relative ,by' ad.option and" 
any'person whq would. be such a rel~tiye ,if some pers9D.· born .illegiti
ma:te h,adbeen born legitimate, 

Death 14 .. The provi.sions of section .-23 ~f the Acf.shall. apply to a post": . 
~:~~:~~der liumpus . son or' .daughter: (whether. 'legitimate. or ,illegitimate) 'of.~: 
for,a post- . qeceased man as 1f- . . 
humous son . ' ., ,'. 
or daughter. (a) for the conditions specified in subsection (r) there were~ 

Calculation 
of the. 
amount of 

I parent's or 
relative's 
gratuity. 

substituted the condition that the mother of. such son or,' 
.:daughter was at the deceased's death being, wholly or mainly" 

. ,maintained.. Qy'. the. d€(ceased, or W:Q~ldbut Jor th~ .relevant . 
accident have be¢n s!,>,inaintained; and . . . 

(b) the conditions specifIed in .. paragraphs . (a). and (b) of suh~; 
section (2), and, every reference to death benefit by ·way of 
a gratuity or an allowance and to the. several conditions for 
the receipt of such benefit, were omitted; a~d 

(c) in subsection (6)-

(i) .the.references. to'a relative who was, a' child. at the 
·deceased's death were references to. a relative who is 
a posthumous son' 6): daughter of the dece~s.ed; and 

(ii) for' paragraph (b), then~ were substituted the followmg 
paragraph : ~ . 

," (b) unless such. relative js on ceasing to be a child 
permanently incapable of self-support by reason of 
some phys~cal or mental infirmity which. is con-. 
genital in origin;. ". . , . 

...is. For the purposes 6f par~graph (b) 6f s~bsection (4) of section ~5' 
of the Act (which relates to the amount of death benefit payable by 
way of a. gratuity to a beneficiary as' a' parent or relative, other than 
a be:qeficiary who, at . the . d.eceased's death,' was~ or would but for the 
relevant a'ccident have been, wholly !llaintained by the deceased)" the 
ma:ximum amount of any such gratuity payable to a· benefiCiary as a 
parent 'within the meanillg of section 22 of the Acror' as" a relative 
prescribed for theputposesof section 23 of the Act, ·shall· be deter..: 
mined,in'accordance with:the.ptovisions of , the' Fifth Schedule to these 
re~lations. .\- .. :;.;.>:;. ,":: .. ~.:: .. : 
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~::"16.. In any case. ~ri which, but for the provisions of paragraph 5 of Apl?li~ation 
. the~.Four.th Scheduie to. th~. Act (which paragraph Gontains provlsions?~::~~ on 
limhjng the amount of death benefit by way of gratuities payable :in death, , . 
~espec;t of any deatp}, the . aggregate .amount of q.eath beIle~t which rh!t~~~~~.y 
would he payable to two or more persons by way of parents or rela.- Schedule to 

. tives~gratuities, as the case may be, . would exceed the total arnotint"theAct~ 
respectively .specified in rela~ion to such gratuities in sub-paragraphs 
(i:).and (2) ofthe said.pa·rll:g~apl:t 5,."beirig- .... . 

. (a) seventy-eight pounds! inreIaticiri to paren.ts' gratuities; and 
(~) fifty-two pounds, or one hundred and four pounds (as the 

case may be), in relation to relatives' gratuities; , -. :;'4"" 

tb.'e a¢o~t payable tq any person by way of a. parent's ot a relit,.. ..... ' .. <,,:';. 
tiv~'s gr!lfuity (as the case tnay be) shall, .. subject to the provisions of'. ' .. ::: :--.~ 
the Act ·liri:J.itmg the 'amount: so' payable to anyone person, be rleter-. .' ..... :~: 
mined in accordance with the provisions of the Sixth Schedule to these :." ~;. '.' .;; ; ~ 
regulations, : ." .' , 

. :17.': 'For the purposes o~ the Fourth Schedule to the' Act (which Death.within . 
Schedule contains provisions limiting the benefit payable in respect ofprescnbed 
any death) and by virtue. of the' provisions of paragraph 7 of- ~hatPeriOd. 
Schedule; a person entitled, or :Who may become entitled, to any benefit 
inentiOlJ.ed . in. that Schedule .in respect of any death, shall be d~s-
regarded if he dies Within s~x months after the deceased's death without 
being awarded th~t benefit:' .' '" " ... 

.. 
:. J.8. Where, in respect of the same death, each of two or more per.: Priority of 
i'!Qn?:: satisfies the: conditions fbr the receipt of. an allowance under sec- title to 
t ' f' t'h At' . t" f h'ld f h' f '1 h . allowance 'fqn ;2I.O . e .. c' m, respec "9 ac 1 ,0, IS' amly,. t e pers6n under' 

.' entitled to such 'allowance sha:ll, as between such pe"rsbrisarid subject-section 2I; 

. to the .provisions .of panigraph':t (2Hil) of the Founh Schedule to ·the ' 
Act (which' provides for the .. priority of the title to an allowance uiIder· 
the said section '2I of a person . wQo, is 'entitlt:id . ~o death benefit as· the' 
widow or wiq,ower .Qf the deceased).,. be determined· in accordance with 
the order of priority specified in the Seventh Schedille to these 
regul'clJtions, . . . 

PART VI 

Miscellanf!9U~. ProvisiQns, 

" ~19.-(I) For the purposes of' se~tion IS ·of the Act (Which section Provisions 
relates·to an' increase of disablemenf pension :in respect of the need ofnilatihgdto 
~onstant attendance otherwise than for any P~riod dUring' which the ~~e;t~~o~s 
1?~neficiary is rec~iving fr~.e .of charge medical treatment as an in-patient medical 
ig·.a,hospital or siI;Il,ilar·instituti9n).,a perso:r;J. who"for tha,purpose of treatment 
r,~r;:eivi.ng D;lei:lic~l treatment.as an in.:patient; avails hiinself of the hospitalf~_;~tient, 
s.~rv:.ice? proyided·, under Part· III. of t;he Health Services. Act (Northern 
Ireland), I948, shall only be treat~d' as not 'receiving such. treatment 
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free of charge' if he is paying or has paid charges in respect thereof 
which are designed to cover, the, whole cost of the accommodation Of 

services provided for that person as part of the said hospital services. 

(2) For the purposes of Part II of the Act (whiCh relates to the 
general conditions of benefit) a person who receives medical treatment 
as an in-patient for two 'or more distinct periods separated by an interval 
or intervals -of less than one, week in each case shall be ~reated as receiving 
such treatment continuously from the, beginning of the first perio9. until 
the end of the last. ' 

~rovisio,~s 20.-(1) For the purposeS' of the provisions of section 18 of the Act 
:s to maf- (which, section relates to increase of benefit in respect of an adUlt 
t~~a;~~~;es dependant) and subject to paragraphs (3) and (4) of this regulation, a: 
of increase . beneficiary shall not be deemed to be wholly or mainly maintaining 
?f ben,efit another person unless the beneficia""--
1D, re'!pect of -.1 --

depen,dan,ts. (a). when entitI!3d to ;benefit to which section 18 applies, contri-
butes towards the maintenitnce of that person an amount not 
less than the amount of the in<;:reaseof benefit received in 
respect of ' that person; and , 

(b) when in employment before the date of the relevant accident 
(except in a: case where the dependency did not arise until 
'after that date)l, contributed more tha,n one half of the actual 
cost of the maintenance 'of that person. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection (2) of section 17 of the Act 
(which subsection relates to the circumstances, in which a child, of the 
family of a woman residing with a beneficiary who is a: man shall be 
treated as a child of that beneficiary's family) and subje~t to the 
following provisions of this regulation, a beneficiary shall not be deemed 
to have been wholly or mainly maintaining such a child throughout the 
six months ending with the date of the relevant accident unless the 
beneficiary, when in employment du):'ing that period, contributed more 
than one half of the actual cost of maintenance of that child. 

(31) In a case where-
(a) a person ip partly maintained by each of two or more other 

persons (being persQnsentitled to benefit either under the 
Act or the National Insurance Act, of whom at least one is 
entitled 'to benefit under the Act) each of whom would be 
entitled to ~n increase of benefit under the relevant Act in 
respect of that person if he were' wholly or mainlY:maintaining , 
that person; and ' 

(b) the contributions made by those other persons towards the 
:maintenance o~ that person amount in the aggregate to sums 
which would, if they had been contributed by one of them" 

,have been sufficient tQ satisfy the foregoing requirements' of 
this regulation; , 
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that person shaH 1;>e deem~d to be wholly or mainly maintained by that 
one. 6f the said other per?ons who-- . 

t(i) ordinarily . made- the larger or largest contributions to the 
maintenance of that person; 6t . . 

, (ii) in a case where no person ordinarily 'made the larger or 
largest contributions as aforesaid, is' the elder. or eldest 
of tlH~ said other .perSQnS; or 

(iii) in any case~ is a person designated In .that behalf oy a 
notice in writing sigh~d' by a majority of the said other 

. persons and addresSed to the Ministry; . 
if . and so long as 'that one of the said other persons is entitled to benefit 
t6 which section I7 or seGtion 18 cif the Act applies . and, in the case 
to 'which' the said section IS applies, satisfies the condition contai~ed 
in sub-paragraph .(~) ~f paragraph (I) of .this regul8;tio"n. 

. (4) A' notice and the designation contained therein give:rJ. under 
.the foregoing paragraph may be' ·revoked. ~t any time by a fresh notiye 
sigried by a majority of such persons and. another one of their number 

.may be designated thereby and accordingly. the provisions of that para- . 
. graph shall appiy to the one so last. designated. . 

21. For .the purposes of the provisions of Parl IJ. of the Act which Pr~visions 
. 'relate. to death benefit, .a deceased person shall not be deemed to have as ~o . .' 

been, 'at hisdea,th, or for any period before his death,,- , f:mamtenance 
_. . .... M~~ 

(I) wholly maintaining' another persoll unless he normally con-of death 
. tributed the .whole of the actual cost qf that other' person's benefit: 

mainten'ance; 

. (2) mainly mainta,ihfn,g another person unless he normally con
tributed m:ore than one half of the . actual cost of that other 
person's maintenance;. . 

. (3) to a substalltiar extent. maintf:l.ining another person unless he' 
normally co~tributed not less than an average weekly amount 

. of five shillings towards the· cost of that other person's 
maintenance: 

Provided tha:t~ . 
(a) in. the taseof a posthumous son or daughter of the 

deceased, such sort or daughter shall be deemed. to have 
been wholly maintained by the deceased at his death if 
·the cond~ticin specified in paragraph (a) of regulation 14 
is satisfied in his caSe ; 

(b) where-
(i) a person.. was partly maintained by each of two or 

more insured persons of whom .the first' mentioned 
per~on was a parent within the meaning of section 22 
of t~e Act or a r:elative prescribed for the· purposes of 
sectIon 23 of the Act, as thecas~ may: be; and . 
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(ii) 'the insured persons have died as the result of accidents 
against which they were insured under the Act; 

the parent or'~relative may iby notice in writing designate one of those 
insured persons and shall thereafter be treated as having received from 
the pe:rson so designated contributions to his maintenance equal to the 
ilggregatearnount which the said insured persons were together contri
buting before the accidents happened, and as having received nothing 
from the others. ' .. ' . 

Exception 22~ : The provisions of subsection (I) of section 32 of the Act (which 
fro~~ist' provides for disqualification for the receipt of benefit during periods 
~~~er~:c~f! of absence' from Northern Ireland or of Pl'!nal servitude, imprisonIIfent 
32 (I) of or detention in legal custody) shall have effect subj'ect to the exceptions 
the Act, contained in the next two following regulat~ons. 

Exception .23..-{I) A person shall not be disqualified for receiving injury 
, for period of bepefit.....:.... 

absence 
abroad, 

Exception 
for period of 
penal 
servitude, 
imprison
ment or 
detentiolll. 

(a) for any period during which he is temporarily abi'lent from 
Northern Ireland, being in Eire, the Isle of Man or, the 
Channel Islands; or 

(b) for any period during Which that person is tempor~rily 
'absent from Northern Ireland (n,ot ,being in Eire, the Isle 
. 'of Man or the Channel, Islands) for the purpose of under-. 

going medical treatment wilieh is, appropriate to the relevant 
'- injury and which is approved by the Ministry. 

, :. '(2) A person shaIl not be disqualified for receiving disablement 
benefit (other than any increase of disablement pension) being benefit 
p,ayable' in .respect of an assessment on a claim made whilst he was in 
Northern Ireland, for any pe:riod during which he is absent from NDr-
thern Ireland. . 

. (3) A person shall not be disqualified for receiving death benefit 
for ·any period during which that persoI). is in any part of His Majesty's 
dominions, 

(4) An increase of injury benefit shall, suibj'ect to the provisions 
of the Act and these regulations, be payable in .. rt)specf of a person as 
the bepeficiary's wife or :p.usband, for. any period during which that 
person. is' residing' with 'the beneficiary outside Northern Ireland and 
for. whiCh> by .virtue· of· the foregoing proV:lsions' of this regulation, the 
benefioi~ry is not disqualified for reoeiving that benefit. '. . . '". .' 

24.--:(I) A person shall not be disqua:lified"for"ieceiving injury benefit 
or death benefit for any period during which he·-has undergone penal 
s~~v~tv.de;. iIIfpri~on.rnept or detentio!l in.1egalcustody' if he has undergone 

. sp.eh' pena~ servitude,. imprisonment "or detention .. in legal custody by 
reaS<?n;of h,i~ ·being<:;h(irged with a q:iminal.offence and ~ither such charge 
i~:,\y.it):J.9rawn.:or ·.he i.s· clischarged by the. magistrates. or (not bei~g a 
criminallup.~tiq). is, acq'Q.i.tted of such .charge:· .', 
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}}roviaed that in the case of :injury benefit this paragraph shall 
only apply i.f tpat person was entitled to any such benefit immediately 
before the' commencement of any such period 'or would have been so 
~enHtled but for the proviso to subsection (I) of section II of ·the Act 
(which proviso provides that in the specified c~rcumstances injury"benefit 
~hall not be payable.in respect :of the first three days of incapacity). 

, . (2): A person shail.not be disqualified for' receiving any disable
;IP-.ent. benefi~ (other than any l:o'crease·:of disablement pension) for any 
period during which he is undergoing penal 'servitude, imprisonment or 
'aeten,tiO:[1 in legal yustody: 

Provided that the amount payable by virtue of this paragraph by 
way of any disablement pension or pensions in' respect of any period 
'during which that person is C).nd has continuously been undergoing penal 
'sefVitude, imprisonment or detention in legal custody shill not exceed 
in'the aggregate the amount of one hundred pounds or the total- amount 
payable by way of such pension or ali such pensions ·for a perIod of 
one year, whichever is the less. . : 

. 25;-(1) The payment of injury benefit or death 'benefit payable to Suspension 
any' person, whether'jn ·respect .of.a period :of absen~e from Northern of payment 
Ireland or otherwise, s,hall be suspended whilst that person is absent from of benefit. 
Northern Ireland,' unless-

(a') in the case of' injury benefit, he' is. in· Eire~ .the " Isle'of Man 
. or the Channel Islands or lJ.as noniinated a person i:[1 :r:;rorthern 

Ireland (who is approved by the Ministry) to receiye payment 
. of such benefit on his behalf; or' .. . 

(b.) in the cas!" of dea;th .benefit, he is in· any part of His Majesty's 
. dominions. . . . '. . 

. . 

", :' '(2) The paynient'of any 'benefit pay~ble: to anY'. person shall be 
suspehded whilst that person ·is unqergoingj>enal servitude; 'imprisonment 
or {ietentibn ·in !egal 'custodi:~ : :', . ' '. . . . 

. Pioviaed that the p~yment'to'ai:iy person:of.any benefit payable 
otherwise than in. resp~ct at a period dUring which he' is and has con
tm,uously been undergoing pehal servi~ild.e! 'imptiso:p.ment' or detention in 

. legal custody shall n6t'b~'fsuspendedbyvirh:reof this paragraph if another 
person (who is approved by the Ministry)' is appointed by that person 
to receive' such ben'e'fit on hkbehalf.· ! : . '.:' •• ,.... 

~';~:., . '(3). Where; by· virt·~e. of' this~eg~l~ti~n, . payment· 9~ ,benefit is' 
~uspended· for any. perioS!'· the. p~ri9d. of· .s)lspension shall not be taken 
lnto:account in.ca1cul.ating any. peri9.Cl' under .the provisions oi.regulation 18 
,?t ~the ·:NatioD.(ll .Insurance . (Industrial InjU1;ies) (Claims aI).d Payments) 
Regulations (Nort):lern Ireland), 1948 (which regulation· relates to the 
e:xtmwsh~ep.tof the,i-ig[ittq slims. payable .by way of benefit, paYPlent 
tOf w4ich is not obtained within the time thereby prescribed). 
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PART VII 

Adjustments in respect of Overlapping Benefits 

26.-'(I) In this Part of these regulations, unless the context otherwise 
requires-- . 

'~personal benefit" means that benefit, pension or allowance. 
(whether .under the Act or otherwise) which (apart from this Part 
of these regulations) ispayabl~ to a person otherwise than in 
respect of another person who is a child or an adult dependant; 

" dependency benefit" means that benefit~ pension or allowance 
(whether under the Act, or otherwise) which (apar~ from ·this . 

, Part of these regulations) is payable to a person in respect of' 
another person who is a child or an adult dependant; 

" (jeath benefit" means any benefit, pension or a.IIowance (whether 
under the Act or otherwise) which (apart fro1J1 this Part of these 
J."egulations) is payruble in respect of the death of any person; 

"personal death benefit" means any personal benefit by way 'of 
death benefit; 

" dlsablement pension " not being disablement pension under the 
Act, includes a disablement payment on a -pension basis and 
retired payor a pension in respect of any disablement, wound" 
injury or disease; . 
the expressions" Personal Injuries Scheme", " Service Pensions 
Inskument ", ". I9I4-I9I8 War Injuries Scheme", "treatment 
allowance ", "training scheme" and "training allowance'" 
have the meanings which are assigned to them by the National 
Insurance "(Overlapping Benefits) Regulatio:ns (Northern Ireland), 
I948. . 
(2) For the purposes of this ~art'of these Tegula'tib~s-
(a) benefit payruble by way of widowed mother's allowance under 

section I6 of the National Insurance Act shall be deemed to . 
consist' pfl.rtly of pet;;onal benefit and partly of dependen~y' 

. benefit in like manner and respects and to the . like extent as 
is provided by the National Insurance (Overlapping Benefits) 
Regulati~ns .(Northern Ireland), I948; . 

. (b) benefit by way of an allowance under section 24 of the Act 
payable to a woman having the care of a child or childien 
shall be treated as personal benefit; 

(c) where, for any period for which a disablement pension (not 
being a pension under the Act), is payable, there is payable 
with that disablement pension, otherwise .than by way of an 
increase thereof,' an allowance for constant attendance or a' 
supplement on account of unemployability or an allowance' 
for special hardship,' the amount of the 'disablement pension 
payable for that period shall be treated as increased by the 
amount of the allowance or supplement payable for that 
period. 
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, 27 ;--{1} Where, for any period, any person satisfie~ the conditions Adjustment 
for the rec~ipt of any personal. benefit by way 0.£ unerriployability~~~:~~ona1. 
supplement 'Iliider. section -13 of ~he Act, or increase of disablement under the 
.pension during approved hospital treatment under section 16 of the Act, Act whfr~ 
that personal benefit sha)l' be. adjusted- b:~e~ais 

. (a) in the ca,se of a~ unemploya~ilitysupplement; 'by refererice I>ayable. 
to the w.eekly rate at which any other ·personal benefit is 
payable.to that p~rson for thaLperiodby way of an allowance 

. on account of unemployability under any Personal Injuries 
Scheme or Service Pensioris Instrument or any Ig14-:i:918 War 
Injuries Scheme; 

'(b) In the case of an increase of disablement pension during 
.approved hospital treatment, by reference to the weekly rate 
at which allY other personal benefit by way of treatment 
allowance is paya1;>le to that person for that period under any 
Personal Injuries Scheme or Service. Pensions. Instrument. or 

, . any 1914-1918 War Injuries Scheme; . 

so: as to be payable (if at all) for that period at· a weekly rate arrived 
at by deducting from the weekly rate at which· it would otherwise have 
been so. payable the said weekly rate of'the other 'personal bene:fi.t by 
Tef~rence 'to which the personal benefit under the Act is required by this 
'regulatio.n to be adjusted.' . 

. (2) Where, for' any period, any perso'i1al benefit ,by way of 
retirement pension under:the, National.lnsura~ce Act is payable to any 
person, there shall not be paid to that person for that period any personal 
benefit by way of unemployability supplement undei the Act. 

28.-(1) Where, for any-· period, the' conditions for the receipt by any Adjustment 
person of any dependency benefit under the Act in respect of a child or,of depend
an <l:d'ult dependant are satisfied, that dependency benefit shall be ~!1ei:b~~:fit 
adj'\Isted- Act where 

(a) in the case of dependency benefit. in respect of a child, by ~!~~~den~y 
referep.ce to the weekly rate at whIch a:p.y other. dependency benefit . 

_ benefit specified in paragrap;b. (2) 6f,tbis regulation is payable (w~eth:~ 
for that period in respect of that child; 1~t e~r e 

. (b) in the case 'of dependency ·benefit in respect Of an adult?therwibse
1
) 

• . '.' ·lS paya e. 
dependant, by reference to the weekly rate at . which any ·other 
dependency benefit so specified is payable for that period to 

,that person in respect of that or any other adult dependant 
or to any person in respect .of that adult .dependant;. ' 

so as to be payable (if at all) for that periOd at a' weekly rate arrived 
at by deducting from the \Yeekly rate at which it would otherwise have 

. been so payable the said weekly rate of the other dependency benefit 
by. reference to which the depengency"benefit under the"l\ct. is l'equired 
by this regulation to be adjusted. . 

RRA 
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(2) For the purposes of this regulatio:o. the specified dependency 
benefits shall be any dependency benefifunder the Act or any dependency 
benefit under any Personal Injuries Scheme or Service Pensions 
Instrument or any 1914-1918 War Injuries Scheme or any training 
scheme, except any dependency benefit by way of an allowance. in respect 
of a child payable for. the purpos~ of the education of such a chilcl 

. Adjustment 29.-(I) Where for any p~riod anyone or more of the personal 
~~pendency benefits specified in paragraph (2) of tnis regulation is or are payal?le to 
benefit under any 'person-
the Act 
where 
p.ersonal 
benefit is 
payable. 

(~).if either-

. (i) the weekly rate or the aggregate weekly rate at which 
that personal benefit or those personal benefits (if more 
than one) is or are payable for that period is equal to or 
exceeds twenty-six shillings a week; or 

(ii) the personal benefit or one of the personal benefits payable 
to that person for that period is personal benefit under 
the National Insurance Act by way of unemployment 
benefit or sickness benefit which is not payable at a reduced 
'weekly rate by reason of the partial satisfaction of the 
appropriate contribution conditipns; 

there shall not be paid' in respect of that person for that 
period any dependency benefit }lnd~r the Act; and 

(b) in any ·other case, there shall not be paid in respect of that 
person for that period any dependency benefit under the 

. Act at a weekly rate exceeding ,the difference between the 
weekly rat~ or the aggregate weekly rate at which that 

>.personal benefit or those personal benefits (if more ·than one) 
is or are payable for ,that period and the rate of ,twenty-six 
shillings a week: 

Provided that where the personal benefit or one of the personal bene
fits payable to that person for that period is personal benefit under the 
National Insurance Act by way of unemployment benefit or sickness 
benefit which is payable at a ·reduced weekly rate by reason of the 
partial satisfaction of the appropriate ~ontributio:iJ. conditions, depen
dency benefit :under the Act shall not be paid in respect of that person 
fbr that period at a weekly rate which exceeds' the weekly rate by 
which that personal benefit is so reduced for that period: 

(2) For the purposes of, this regulation the specified personal 
'benefits 'sha~l be-

(a) ~y perSonal benefit by way of pension or allowance under 
the Act; 
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(b) any personal benefit.· .. (not being attendance alJ.owance, 
maternity grimt or death grallt) under the National Insurance 
.Act; 

(c) any personal benefit by way of injury.' allowance, disable
ment pension or treatment allowanc~, or .any personal death 
benefit by way of pf;lnsion or allowance (not 'being a pension 
o'rallowance which' is calculated with reference to the neces,; 
~ities··of thebeheticiary) under any Personal ~njuries Scheme 

'or Service Pensions Instrument; .' . 

(d) any' personal. death pe~efit by 'Yay' of pensio!). or allowance. 
under. any I9I4-I9I8 War Injuries Scheme,- not being' a 
pensiQn or· allowance which. is calculated with reference' 
to the necessities o~ the beneficiary; ~nd 

(e) any persollal benefit by way ot training allowance under any 
traicing scheme.. . 

. 30 . . Where, for any period, a:oy personal benefit by"' way of training Dependency 
11 . . bl t" d . t' . h th benefit under a owance IS ·paya e o any person 1.l,n er any rammg sc erne ere the Act not 

shall not be p~id to that 'person for that period any dependency benefit to be patci. .. 
under the Act. .... . . wh~r~ 8: -

. trammg 
allowance 
ispaya:ble. 

31. Any person who would be entitled to any benefit under the Act ;E'ersonstooe 
but tor th~s Part- of these regulations shaH be treated as- if he' were ~~~~~ for 
entitled theretq for the purposes ·of any: rights or obligations under the purposes as 
A<;t (whether of himself, or some' other person) which depend on his entitled. to 
being so' entit~ed, other .than the right to 'payment . of that benent:. ~d.j~:t:d . 

. PAin ViII 

Trq,nsitional Provisions 

. under this 
part of these. 
regulations . 

32.-.{I) Ap~rson who- .. Payments 

( ) . h b f' h .' d .. by way of a IS oJ as een on or a fer t e appomte day entitled III unemploy-
rE!spect of. any :injury or disease to weekly payments by way ability 
of compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Acts;.:>UPPlemetntf 

d 
. . . In respec 0 

.an past cases .. 

(b) as the result of that injUry or disease COlfld, for the purposes 
of section I3 of the Act, be treated as being incapable of 
work and likely to remaill permanently so incapable; . . 

shall have the like right to payments under the Act .by way of unempioy
abiij:ty supplement as if .the injury or disease were one in respect of which 
a ?isablement pension were.for the time being payable. 



Payments in 
respect of 
the need of 
constant 
attendance 
in respect 
of past cases. 
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(2) A person shall not be entitled---':'" 

(a) at any" time to payment in accordance 'with the provISIOns 
of this regulation in respect of more than one injury ,or 
disease; 

(b) ,to a paY--I1lent in accordance with the', provisions of this 
regulation dur:ing any period for whiCh he is entitled to an 
increase of disablement pension by way of unemployability 
'supplement under section 13 of the Act. 

33.-(1) A person who-
(a) is or has been on or after the appointed day entitled in 

respect of any injury or disease to weekly payments by 
way of compensation under the Workmen's Compensation 
Acts; and 

(b) as the result of that injury or disease-:.. 
(i) is subject to disabilities whiCh are such that if they had 

resulted, from an accident against which he had been 
insured under .the Act the ,extent of the resulting dis-' 
a\>lement would be assessed at one hundred per c~nt.; 
and 

(ii) requires constant attendance; , 

shall have the like right to payments in respect ,of the need of such 
constant attendance as if.. the said injury' or disease were one in respect 
of which a' disa.blement pension were for the time 'being payable in . 
respect of an assessment of one hundred per cent. 

(2) Refer~nces in this regulation to an injury or disease in respect 
of whiCh a person is or has been entitled as aforesaid to weekly payments 
by way of compensation shall be construed· as including every such 
. injury or disease in respect of whiCh he is so entitled, and references 
in this regulation to the disabilities re~ulting from an injury or disease 
and the extent of the resulting disablement shall be construed 
accordingly. 

Application 34. Subject to the provisions of the two last preceding regulations, 
of th:e. the provisions of the Act and of the regulations 'for ·the time being in 
t~~~~~na~~f force thereunder relating t? b~nefit and .to the making. of cl~ims and 
regulations. payments and the. determmatIOn of claIms and questIons, m so far 

as those provisions apply in rela#onto unemployability supplement 
or to' an increase of a disablement pension in respect of the need of 
constant attendance, shall apply. in re.1ation to any payment under 
either 6f' the two last preceding regulations as if such payment were 
an unemployability, supplement under section 13 of .the .A.ct or a;n 
increase 6f a disablement pension in respect of the need of. constant 
attendance under section, IS of the Act, as the case may be. ' 
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Given under the' Official Seal of the Industrial Injuries Joint 

G 
Auth~rity this .1St day of July; nineteen· hundred ~nd forty-

LS. . . eight. 
C. D.: Curtis, 

. Secretary, 
Industrial Iniuries Joint Authority. 

Sealed with the' Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and 
. National Insurallcexor· Northern' Ireland this 1st day of 
July, nine'teen hundred and forty-eight, .in the' presence of· 

William Allen, 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry 

'of LaQour and National Insurance 
for Northern Ireland . 

. ' 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

Prescribed Degrees' oj Disablement 

Description oj Injury 
Degree oj 

Disablement 
Per cent. 

I. Loss of ,both hands or amputation at higher sites .... laO 

2. Loss of a -hand and a foot ... lOO 

3. Double amputation. through leg 9r. thigh, or amputation thro~g~ 
. leg or thigh on one side andi loss of other foot ... IOO 

4. Loss of--sight to such an extent as to·render the.t1aimantunableto 
1?erform any work -for which eyes1ght IS essential wo 

5. Very severe facial disfigurement IOO 

6. Absolute deafness IOO 

. Amputation Cases-Upper Limbs ,(either arm): 

7. Amputation through shoulder joint 90 
8 .. Amputation ibelow shoulder with stump less than·.& inches from 

tip of acromion . . 80 
9. Am1?utation Nom 8 -inches from tip of acromion to .less than 4t 

inches ibelow tip of .olecranon 70 
IO. iLoss of a handlor of the thumb and four fingers of one hand or 

amputation Nom 4t inches below tip of olecranon qo 
II. [,oss of thumib .... 30 
12. Loss of thUmb and its metacarpal bone 40 
13. Loss of d'our :fiIlgers of one hand ... 50 
14. Loss of three fingers -of one -hand .... 30 
IS. Loss of two fingers of one hand 20 

16. Loss of terminal phalanx of thumb ... 20 

Regulation 2. 
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Amputation Case.s-Lower Limbs 

17. Amputation of both feet ~resuH:ing in eru1.hearing stumps ... 
.18. Amputation through both feet prox~mal to the metat>Lrso
. (pha:Iangeal joint .. , ... 
I9. lLoss of aH toes of both feet through the metatarso-phalangeal 

joint '" ... ... .... ... .... .•.. ... . .. 
2'0. "Loss 9f all toes of both feetproximaI: to the proximal inter-

. phalangeal joint ... •.. . .,. .., :.. . ... 
.:ZI. Loss· of all toes. of both ·feetdtistal to· the .proximal< inter-
. phalangeal joint .. , ... .,. ... ..• . .. 
~2.AmputaUion· a,t hip. . 
73. ·.:AlI!'Putation ibelow hl.p with stuIIlJP not exceedJing 51 incp,es in 

'length measured! from tip of great ·trothan~er 
~4. AmputatioDi ibelow hip With stump exceed·mg 5' inches ·in· lengtli 

measured from tip of great trochanter,but 'not beyond middle 
thigh . - ... 

25. Amputation below middle thigh to 3f inches below knee .... 
2.6. Amputation below knee with stump exceediDig 31! inches but not 

exceedinig 5' linches 
27.· Amputation below knee with stump exceedling 5 inc,:hes .. : 
218. Amputation of one foot :resulting in end-bearing stump ... 
29. AIIlJPutation through one foot proximal to the metai:<J.rso-

phalangeal joint... ... ... ... .•. ~.. ... . .. 
30. Loss of all toes of one foot ~l1rough -the metatarso-phalangeal jomt 

6tlter Injuries 

go 

8.0 

40 . 

30 

20' 
.90 

-80 . 

·70. 
60. 

30 
20 

31!. Loss of one eye, without complications, the other being normaJ ... 40 
32. !Lo~ of vision of one eye, without complications or dasngureIi:J.ent· 

of ~yeban, the other being' nonmal ... 30 
. Lass of " 

33. Whole 

A. Flingers of right or le~ hand 
Jnde", :finger-

34. Two (phalaI!'ges 
35. ·.one phl!-lanx 
3.6. GuiHotine amputation of tip without loss of bone ... 

Middle :finger-
;:/locWhole 
38. Two phalanges .. . 
39. One phalanx .... .., .... ..• ,.. . .. 
40. Guillotine amputation of tip ~ithout loss of bone ..• 

, Ring or little :fintger-
4I. Whole 
42'. Two pha:langes .. ' .. ' , 
43. One phalanx ... •... ... .... ... • .. 
«.Guillotine amputation 'of tip Witliout 10ss of bone •.. 

. B. Toes of right or left foot 
Great toe-

45. Through .metataxso-pha¥i-ngeal joint ... 
46. Pari, with some loss ofiboDJe .. , 

Any other toe-
47. Through metatarso-pha1angea~ joint ... 
48. ,Part, with some loss o~ ibone .... 

Two toes of one foot, excluding great toe-
49" Through. metatarso-phalangea~ joint ... 
50. Part, wath. some loss of bone ... . .. 

Three toes of one foot, excludin,g great toe- . 
51. Thxowgh metatarso-phalangeal joint ... 
52. Part, with some 'loss of bone ... . .. 

Four toes of one fqot, exclnlding great to.e-'-
53. Through metatarso-phalangeal joint ; .. 
54. Pa:rt, with'some loss of bone ... " .. 

... I4 
II 

9 
5 

12 

9 
7 
4 

7 
6 
5 
2 

14 

3' 

3 
I 

5 
2 

6' 
.... 3· 

9 
3' 
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SECOND $CH:j!:DlJLE Rel!wa tioD 3. 

Scale oj Disablement' Gratuvties, ' 

De~ee of Disa1:>le~ent Amount of Gratuity 

Perce~t. £ s. d. 
I IS 0 0 
2 22' '10 0 

, , 
3 3 0 0 0 

'4 37 io 0 
5 45 0 0 

,6 52 10 0 

1 ' 60 0 0 
8, . 67 10 0 
9 75 .0 0 

,10· 82 10 ,0 
'11 9 0 0 0 
12 97 10 0 

13 105 0 0 

I4 II2 10 0 

IS 120 '0 0 
16 127 10 .0 
I7 135 0 o· 
'18 ,142 19 0 
19 , ISO 0 0 

'THIRD SCHEDULE 
Rate oj di'Sab~ement pensian payable in lieu 'OJ disablem,ent',gratuity in 

. acco.rdance with regulation S 
W1!e.e the degree .of disablem~nt is as .specijied in the first column of the 

following table, the weekly r .. te of. the' pension shall be determined in accordance 
with the gecond column of that table: - . 

, Degree aj'Disableme?it 
Less Ulan 20 per. cent .. but not less than .1.6 per cent. 
Less~h,an 16 per cent. but not less than II per cent .. 

Less than· II per cent, but not less than 6' per cent. 

Less than 6 per 'cent; 

FOURTH SCHEDULE 
Presoribed relatianships 

(a) Linear descendant or ascendant in a direct line and, 
(b) stepfather: . sister 

stepmother half-brother 
stepson half-sister 
st~pdaug4ter step-brother • 
brother step-sister 

W ee~ly lI'ate . 
of PenSion 

9 . shillings . 
6 shillings and 

9 pence· . 
4 shillin'gs .and 

6 pence 
2 shillings and 

3 pence ' 

Regulation S. 

Regulations '!I 
and 13. 

FIFI':f]: SCHEDULE Regulation is. 
Maximum am9unts .af gratuities payable by way 'Of death benefit ta parents or 

. relatipes wha.we.1'e nat whally -maintained by the deceased 
.. 1. The amount of any gratuity payable by way of. death benefit to' a 

beneficiary who is it relative prescribed for the purposes of section 23 of the 
Act and. ",ho would, .but, for the .provisions of the ;fourth Schedule to the' Act, 

·.i 
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have beeu 'entitled to a pension under .the said section 23, 'shall not exceed one 
hundred and fifty-six time,s t~ weekly rate of the contributions which the 
deceased at his death was or would but for· the relevant accident have been 
making to that beneficiary's maintenance .. 

2. The amount of any gratuity payable by way of death benefit to a!1y 
other beneficiary who is a parent within the meaning of section 22 of the Act 
or is a relative shall not exceed one hundred and four tim\ls the said weekly 
rate of the contributions to such beneficiary's maintenance. 

SIXTH SCHEDULE 

Provisions applying the limits imposed by the Fourth Schedltle to the Act on the 
~ount payable by way of death gratuitil;s . . . . 

I. The amount of seventy-eight pounds in the case of parents' gratuities; or 
of fifty-two pounds or one hundred and four pounds (as the case .may be) in the 
case of relatives' gratuities, .shall (subject to the provisions of the next two 
following paragraphs in relation to relatives' gratuities) be apportioned between 
the persons entitled as parents or as relatives, as the case may be, in proportion 
to tl:\e respective weekly rates of the contributions which the deceased at his 
death was or would but· :for the relevant accident have been making to the 
sever~l maintenance of those persons: 

Provided that where the amount ascertained under this paragraph in relation 
to any person entitled to a parent's or relative.'s gratuity, as the caSe may be, 
exceeds the maximum amount which can be paid to him under the provisions 
of the Act, the difference between that maximum amount and the amount so 
ascertained shall- ' 

(a) if there is only one other person so entitled, be paid to that person; or 
(b) if there are two or more other persons so entiHed;be apportioned 'between 

such persons in accordance with the provisions of tp.is paragraph. 

2. Where there is only one relative who is by ';irtue of the provisions of the 
Fourth Schedule to the Act entitled to a 'gratuity in lieu of a pension under 
section 23 of the Act, the amount payable to him spall be the full.amount to 
which, he is entitled under the relevanl: provisions of the Act, and the difference 
(if any) between one hundred and four pounds and the amount so payable to that 
relative shall---=-

(a) if there is only one other relative, be the amount of the gratuity payable . 
. to that other relative; and 

. (b) if there are two or more otlier relatives, be apportioned betwe~n them in 
accordance with the preceding. paragraph of this regulation. 

3. Where there are two or more ·relatives ell-ch of whol)1 is so entitled to a 
gratuity in lieu of a pension, the amount of one hundred and' four pou:p.ds shall 

.be apportioned equally between them. 

4. Where, in respect of any death, a parent or relative has been paid the 
amount of any gratuity finally awarded to him as such, or any parf of such 
amount, the death benefit payable to any person subsequently claiming to be 
entitled in respect of tl}e. same death to a gratuity as a par.ent or relative shall i 

not exceed the difference ·betwee~ the sum or the aggregate. of the sums previously '1 

paid as aforesaid in respect of parents' or relatives' gratuities, as the case may 
be, and-

(a) the amount of seventy-eight pounds in the case of parents' gratuities; 
or 

(b) the amount of fifty-twO' pounds (or one hundred and four pounds where 
appropriate) in the .case of relatives' gratuities; . 

and the provisions of the Act and of this Schedule shall apply to any 'such 
. subsequent claimant accordingly: 
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Provided that where any sum has been repaid o~ recovered in .respect of a 
gratuity awarded to any person, the amount paid to him on account of that 
gratuity shall, for tb.e purpose 9f' thi~ paragraph, be treated as reduced by the 
amount so repaid or recovered, ' 

,SEVENTH ,SCHEDULE 

'Order oj priority ot title to allowance under section 2I of the Act 

I. Such person as may be designated in a written ',notice to the Ministry, 
signed by' all the persons saHsfying such conditions.as aforesaid. 

2. A person who, not being entitled to delJ,th 'benefit as such, is the widow' of 
the deceased or who was, before her remarriage, the widow of the de,ceased: 

3. A per~on who is entitled to death l;>enefit in respect of the deceased's 
death~ 

Ca) by way of a pension; or 
(b) by way of an allowance under section 24 of the Act as a woman having 

the care ,of a child or children of the deceased:s family. ' 

Regulation xS. 

4. Su'cp. person as the Ministry may in its discretion determIne, having .egar~ 
to the circumstances of the case. 

REGULATIONS, DATED. 8TH DECEMBER, 1948, MAD'E BY THE MINISTRY 
OF LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDE~ THE NATIONbL 
INSURANCE ACTS (NORTHERN IREL'AND), 1946 AND 1948. 

1948. No. 344. , 
The Ministry o~ LaJbour a~d National Insurance, in exercise of the 

powers conferred by sub-section (2A) of Section 14 of the National 
Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (N:orthern Ireland), 1946 , (as 
amended by the National lnsurap.ce (Industrial Injuries) (Amendment) 
Act (N orthem Ireland), 1948) , and of all other powers enabling it, 
..in ,that behalf, heteby'inakes the following regulations :-

l.-(I) These regulations may be cited as the' National Insurance Citation, 
(Industrial Injuries) (Benefit) Amendment Regulations (Northem com~en~e, 
Ireland), 1948, and shall be deemed to have come into operation on:~~rp:-ta, 
the 5th July, 1948. tion. 

(2) These regulations shall 'be included among th~, regulations 
which may 'be cited 'together as the National Inst1!ance '(Industrial 
Injuries) (Benefit) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1948." 

, (3)' In these regulations, unless the co~text otherwise requires-

"The Act " means the National Insurance (Industrial Injuries) 
Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, as amended by the National 
Insur~nce (Indus~rial Injuries) (Amendment) Act (Northern 
Ir~land), 1948; 
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"the Ministry" means the Ministry of Labour an~ National 
Insurance for Northern Ireland ; 

and other expressionS have the same meanings as in <the. Act. 

(4) References in these regulations to any enactment or regulation 
shall include references to that enactment <or J,"egulatioq as amended by 

< any sU:bsequent enactment, order or regulations. 

(5) The <Inter.pretation Act, I92I, applies to the interpretati0n' of 
these regulations as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of :the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland. 

2. The following regulation shall be included in Part III ot" the 
Natio~l Insurance (Industrial Injuries) ('Benefit) Regul~tions (Northe~ 
Ireland), I948, immediately preceding ·regulation 5 thereof: ~ '< 

" Circum
stances in. 
which foT' 
tJle< purposes 
of section 14 
of the Act a 
beneficiary 
maybe 
treated as 
being at all. 
times in
capable of 
following an . 
occupation 
or employ~ 

. ment not
withstanding 
that he has 
worked 
thereat. 

4A. For .the purposes < of section I4 of the Act (which 
section relates to increase of disablement pension in respect 
of special hardship), in determinirig whether a beneficiary 
has at all times since the end of the injury benefit period 
been incapable of following his rt\g'1l1ar otoupation or 
employment of an equivalent standard which is suitaJble.in 
his cas.e, and in qetermining that question alone, the fact 
that since the end of the injury, benefit < period such 
beneficiary had, for the purposes of reha;bilitation or train
ing 'or of ascertaiping whether he had recovered from the 
effects of the. relevant injury, worked at that occupation 
or any such employm.ent (as the case may ibe) shall be 
disregarded in respect of~ < < . 

(a) any period during which he so worked' thereat < 
with the approval of the Ministry or on the 
advice qf a me<;l.ical practitioner ; 

(b) any other period or periods during which he so 
worked thereat and which did not exceed three 
moruths in the aggregate." 

S,ealed: with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour < and 
National Insurance <for Northern Ireland this 8th day of 
December, i~48, in the presence of 

'William Allen, 
Assistant Secretary :to. the Ministry 

of Labqur and Nfl-tional Insurance 
for Northern Ireland, < . 

• 
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